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TELLURIDE 76'' EXECUTIVE DESK
W/LEATHER PANELS BY HOOKER

FURNITURE

$4,299.00

SKU: 370-10-363
Categories: Executive Desks, New Office

Furniture, Office Desks
Tags: executive desk, hooker, telluride
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GALLERY IMAGES

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

TELLURIDE 76'' EXECUTIVE DESK W/LEATHER PANELS BY HOOKER FURNITURE

Leather panels on visitor's side
Bonded leather top

Seven drawers on steel ball bearing slides include two file drawers and center drawer with drop-
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front for use with a keyboard
Two pullout writing slides

Pencil tray which can be used left or right
Dividers in middle drawer; left and right pedestal lock which locks the middle and file drawer

Levelers
76"W X 36"D X 30"H

Kneehole opening: 29 1/2W 27 7/8D x 24 5/16H
Keyboard space: 27 3/4W x 19 1/8D x 2 7/16H

With a hunt country flair and pedigreed design details like a bonded leather top, carved scroll motif
accents, and carved leather panel insets on the front of the case with nail head trim, the Telluride
Executive Desk makes work an adventure. Crafted of Cherry Veneers with Carved Leather with a

black paint finish and reddish brown rub-through, the desk includes 7 drawers on steel ball bearing
slides and two file drawers and a center drawer with drop-front for use with a keyboard and two
pullout writing slides. A pencil tray can be used left or right, with dividers in the middle drawer.

Telluride's black paint finish with reddish brown rub-through, carved leather panels and nail head trim
give this collection a rich masculine look.
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE…

Crafted Executive
Desk

Katherine Home
Office Chair by:

Hooker
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